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3M Scotch 233+ Performance Masking Tape is a high quality grade of masking tape designed for 

professionals and complex or demanding applications. This tape is manufactured from a bright green 

crepe paper backing combined with a proprietary pressure-sensitive rubber based adhesive. 

3M 233+ Performance Masking Tape removes cleanly (even after being subjected to temperatures of up to 

121ºC for 30 minutes) and is ideal for masking “difficult to remove from” materials such as EPDM rubber. 

This high quality masking tape exhibits excellent heat and solvent resistance in paint masking applications. 

Though this tape will perform better than most conventional masking tapes in withstanding sunlight, it is 

still advised that 233+ not be subjected to prolonged periods of outdoor or direct sun exposure as it may 

then become difficult to remove. 

 

 

Availability 

Associated Gaskets slits 3M Scotch 233+ Performance Masking Tape in-house and can provide it in 

whatever width you require (standard widths are also listed below). 

Standard roll widths: 6mm, 9mm, 12mm, 15mm, 18mm, 21mm, 24mm 

Standard roll length: 55mtrs. 

 

3M and Scotch are both Trademarks of 3M.  

Properties 

Total Thickness (ASTM D-3652) 0.17mm (6.7 Mil) 

Adhesion to Steel (ASTM D-3330) 41 N / 100mm (38 oz./in) 

Tensile Strength (ASTM D-3759) 438 N / 100mm (25 lbs./in width) 

Temperature Resistance Up to 121ºC (250ºF) for 30 Min. 

Elongation at Break (ASTM D-3759) 10% 

 

Features and Benefits 

Proprietary Adhesive 

 Instant adhesion for fast, easy application. 

 Good holding power to resist lifting or curling. 

 Excellent adhesive transfer resistance for clean removal with no time spent cleaning transferred adhesive. 

Bright Green Colour 

 Improves visibility and assists with edge alignment. 

Controlled Crepe Paper Backing 

 Smooth surface ensures good surface contact and secure holding. 

 Thin construction for sharp paint lines and a quality paint job. 

 Dead stretch resists recovery in the tape to assist with accurate placement. 

 Improved conformability for easy handling and fast application. 

Backing Saturant 

 Solvent and moisture resistance minimises bleed through and the need for re-working. 

Special Backsize Treatment 

 Controlled unwind makes this tape very easy to use and helps reduce waste. 

 


